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26th Annual Conference in Leeds Metropolitan University
The Twenty Sixth Annual ARCOM
Conference was held at the Rose Bowl,
Leeds Metropolitan University, in the
centre of City of Leeds, UK, on 6-8th
September 2010. The city of Leeds
provided the perfect venue and
destination to hold the conference. The
event was well attended with over 150
delegates from more than 15 countries.
Over 140 papers were presented and
discussed.
The conference was graced with the
presence of the Lord Mayor of Leeds,
Councillor
James
McKenna
who
welcomed delegates to the City of Leeds.
Delegates were also warmly welcomed
to Leeds Metropolitan University by
Professor Andrew Platten, Dean, Leeds
Metropolitan University.
Delegates experienced a blend of
academic discussions and debate,
industry and academic challenge, and a
social experience to remember.
Two
academic
keynote
speakers
provided truly exciting and informative
speeches that informed the tone of
discussions of the conference. Professor
David
Boyd,
Birmingham
City
University, and a former Chair of
ARCOM spoke on “Re-Embodying
Construction”. He presented this with
passion and enthusiasm and with
graphical pictures of human and animal
anatomy in equal measure. Professor
Graham Winch, Manchester Business
School, UK, spoke on “Tinker Bell
Theory in Practice: Moving from Fantasy
to Reality on Construction Projects”. This
stimulated interesting discussion around
the state of mind researchers are in
conducting their research, and their
appreciation of current and future

contexts in the research they do.
Conference
delegates
were
also
honoured to receive a Keynote speech
from Mr Stef Stefanou, OBE, Chairman,
Doyle Plc, on “An Overview of the
Construction Industry”, which painted a
picture
of
the
challenges
and
expectations
of
construction
organisations
during
the
current
economic climate.
The conference offered an opportunity
for industry and academia to discuss and
debate issues on “Sustainability, Cost,
Initiatives and the Need to Change
Mindsets – Implications for Research”
during the “Industry Challenge session”.
There was also a plenary session, which
allowed
panellist
and
conference
delegates to discuss the area of
“Managing the Current Economic
Climate – Impact on Higher Education,
Research and Construction”.
The conference also saw the signing of
two Memoranda of Association; with the
Chartered Institution of Building (CIOB),
and the CIB. ARCOM is proud of its
association with these two institutions.
As part of the social event, The Royal
Armouries in Leeds hosted ARCOM
delegates for an evening reception and
buffet in their Huntington Gallery. The
Conference Dinner was well received
and the delegates were truly entertained
by an After Dinner Speaker and a good
friend of ARCOM – Dr. Joe Gunning,
University of Ulster, UK.
ARCOM welcomes delegates to its next
Annual ARCOM Conference planned for
5th – 7th September 2011, at the University
of West of England, Bristol, UK.
Charles Egbu
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Taking the ARCOM Doctoral Workshop to
Sweden
• Technological advancement and innovation have
often been seen as positive concepts. However,
what are the unintended consequences of
technological advancement and innovation in
construction? And how do we conceptualise the
limits of growth in this area?
• What methodological problems arise when
studying
technology
and
innovation
in
construction? How can the construction
management research community contribute to
methodological developments in this field of
study?

For the first time in our history, the ARCOM doctoral
workshop took place outside the United Kingdom in
2010, in Sweden where two of our institutional
members are based (Chalmers and Luleå). In
collaboration with the Swedish University of Building
Sciences (Sveriges Bygguniversitet), Luleå University of
Technology and Chalmers University of Technology,
the focus for the workshop was on technology and
innovation in the construction industry. A call for
participation was circulated at the beginning of June
2010, which set a number of questions that was
intended to frame the discussion. These included:
• What are the opportunities and challenges
associated with technology development and
innovation management in construction, especially
during the current financial climate? And how are
these shaping working practices in the industry, in
the present and the future?

Consequently, four papers were accepted for
presentation by doctoral students at various stages of
their studies. The workshop kicked off with a
presentation by Professor Ove Lagerqvist (visiting
Professor at Luleå University of Technology, and
Director of ProDevelopment). Ove reflected on his
personal experiences, as practitioner and researcher,
of technological development and innovation in the
construction industry. He drew the distinctions
between academic and practitioner perspectives of
research, and urged for more engagement on both
sides to advance technological development and
innovation in construction. Ove also suggested that a
critical aspect that needed to improve is the way
academic research is communicated to the wider
audience. The opening presentation provoked a
discussion on the purpose of academic research.
There was a sense that academic researchers should
maintain a critical perspective of industrial practices,
and that the role of the academic was not solely

Editor letter
Greeting Construction Management Researchers!
I took up a responsibility to be the Editor of ARCOM newsletter at the last AGM. First, I wish
to thank Milan Radosavljevic, whose efforts in the past two years as an editor, has transformed
and modernised the newsletter. I am sure that you may wish congratulate him on his work.
The challenges for the years ahead remain, and it is up to us all to reinvigorate the role of this
newsletter as a communication medium. I believe, with all your participations and support, we
can make this happen!!
This newsletter is created by us and for us, so we are keen to hear any news that you wish to
share with others. I will be more than happy to facilitate this, so please get in touch, by sending
e-mail to Robby.Soetanto@coventry.ac.uk!!
Robby Soetanto
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(Continued)
subservient to the needs of the bottom-line.
Furthermore, it is unclear whether the industry was
necessarily a low-innovation sector.
The first two Ph.D. presentations that followed before
the break addressed the issue of tools for decisionmaking, in relation to innovation in construction.
Tamás Rácz presented ongoing research into
development of design tools in the context of
Swedish industrialised construction. He highlighted a
number of challenges associated with the
development of tools, particularly in terms of how
standardised construction can alter information
requirements and transform the role of stakeholders
in the design and construction process. Tamás also
highlighted the problem of getting practitioners to
adopt design support tools, and more critically, the
challenge of detaching himself as a researcher
because he is intimately involved in the tool
development. The discussion that followed raised the
question as to what the research questions were, and
that clarifying these would help resolve some of the
tensions surrounding the role of the researcher as an
active participant within the phenomenon. Susanne
Engström and Erika Levander then presented on
some preliminary findings of researching into the
client’s role as drivers of innovation. They argued
that a critical hindrance in the adoption of innovation
relates to the concepts of uncertainty and equivocality
(that is, confusion resulting from multiple meanings
attached to innovation). They suggested the study of
equivocality is extremely important given the
plurality of stakeholders involved in the design and
construction process. Susanne and Erika also called
for the development of richer information-processing
‘tools’ to enable the adoption of new technologies and
innovation in construction.
The final two presentations after the break revolved
around the notion of business models. Shahin

Mokhlesian suggested, in the case of ‘Green
construction’, that it was imperative that businesses
generate adequate knowledge about what ‘Green
construction’ entails, and that this knowledge must
be encapsulated in new business models. This fuelled
a debate as to whether business practices were
necessarily governed by business models, and
questions were raised on the validity of the research.
Jarkko Erikshammar outlined some preliminary
findings from a study that explores how business
models might influence the way small-to-mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) engage in collaborative
product development in the Swedish housebuilding
sector.
The workshop concluded with a plenary discussion
with a panel comprising academics (Professors Will
Hughes, Richard Fellows, Ove Lagerqvist, Thomas
Olofsson and Christine Räisänen) and a practitioner
(Kaisa Simu from NCC). The discussion covered a
wide range of issues, including the troublesome
nature of the term ‘innovation’, and the need to
sharpen the credibility of research in construction
management by clarifying epistemological and
ontological assumption embodied in the research
methods adopted. There was a suggestion that
researchers need to maintain scepticism of the
phenomenon observed, and that it is critical not to
ascribe too much importance to what informants
from industry say they do since this might be
different from what they actually do. There was also
a query raised as to how one abstracts innovation at
the individual level to a collective, organisational
analysis through the research methodology. The
discussion also highlighted the tension between the
relatively ‘boundary-less’ way of industrial practices
and the search (and need) for boundaries in academic
research; there is a need for researchers to be
transparent about their boundaries and limitations
when communicating research.
Paul Chan

New committee member: Dr. Shu-ling Lu
Dr Shu-Ling is a lecturer in Construction Management at the School of Construction
Management and Engineering, University of Reading, UK. Dr Lu’s main research
area includes innovation management within small construction firms (particularly
within professional service firms), transition management for sustainable built
environments and new product development in high technology sectors. Dr Lu's
current Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) funded
project, which she is a co-investigator of, is 'Maximising the diffusion and impact of
microgeneration technologies in new housing' (EP/H051104/1).
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ARCOM Doctoral workshop goes to South
Africa
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Doctoral workshop on Sustainability strategies in
construction
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Foreign affairs………
Too
many
international
developments in construction
management and academic life
together with increasing activity
by construction organisations
throughout the world make it
extremely difficult to keep
abreast of all that is happening in
the
expanding
world
of
construction
management
research and activity.
Although ARCOM is firmly based in the UK, it has become a
major event on the international conference year calendar.
However, as an organisation ARCOM is much more than just
an annual conference. It is a major network for academics
around the world, hosts an archive of literature on
construction management and runs a number of
postgraduate research workshops.
There is no one vision driving ARCOM’s international
activities. Instead the motives are multi-facetted. First there is
the increasing ability to communicate with academics in
different countries. In spite of the internet, it is not possible
to keep abreast of everything that is going on everywhere.

There just is not enough time in the day.
One solution may be that if organisations can co-operate
than it might just be possible to overcome barriers to
international co-operation and communication by having a
number of hubs. These hubs are the organisations that
members may use as sources of information and channels
of communication. They may also be used to facilitate
collaboration between individuals, universities and
organisations in different countries.
ARCOM has made strides to develop international
collaborative agreements with a number of organisations in
different parts of the world. We now have contacts in
Australia, China, Scandinavia, Europe, and Africa, with
more contact points in the pipeline. Our aim is to raise the
profile of ARCOM internationally, facilitate international
co-operation and enable ARCOM to be an active participant
in international developments in the field of construction
management.
For more information on any of the agreements with any of
the organisations, with whom we have agreements, please
contact
Stephen
Gruneberg
at
s.gruneberg@westminster.ac.uk.
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PhD Completion
Congratulations go out to Christopher Obiajunwa who has
successfully completed his doctoral studies. His PhD thesis
entitled 'A framework for the successful implementation of
turnaround maintenance projects' was supervised by
Professors Paul Stephenson and Alan Griffith at Sheffield
Hallam University. Details of the abstract are provided
below.
The manufacturing sector is of
enormous economic and social
significance to any state economy
and its people. In the UK,
manufacturing sector accounts for
about 13% of GDP and employs
about
four
million
people
representing approximately 14% of
the
working
population.
Manufacturing processes depend
on the performance of the facility
(machines, equipment and tools)
and the human resource (labour). These machines and
equipment degrades with age and usage and therefore
required to be maintained. Despite the strategies adopted
for their maintenance, there comes a time due to age,
operating/environmental
conditions
and
statutory
requirements when the entire facility has to be shut down
for necessary repairs, maintenance and project works. This
is called Shutdown Maintenance also known as Turnaround
Maintenance (TAM).
Although, several works have been carried out by
organisations and professionals in recent times to optimize
TAM projects, organisations are still struggling with TAM
projects with reported alarming rates of failure.
Preliminary literature review and pilot studies identified
that the major cause of TAM project failures is attributed to
the use of Engineering, Procurement and Construction
(EPC) project management methodologies to manage TAM
projects without considering their unique features.
Findings from a comprehensive literature review,
questionnaire survey and case studies in major process
plants in the UK, were used to develop a unique best
practice framework (and its components parts) which were
validated by very experienced, proactive and industrybased hands-on TAM professionals.
The conclusions which are drawn from this research study
includes establishment of TAM evaluation criteria, TAM
critical success factors, TAM manager selection criteria,
TAM management methodologies and the TAM project
implementation framework.
This best practice framework which is a major contribution
to knowledge in this area is recommended for all operators
of engineering facilities to ensure the successful
implementation of their TAM projects. The findings from
the study are also of significant importance to contracting
organisations, TAM managers and aspiring TAM
professionals, government bodies, training organisations
and tertiary institutions who are involved in maintenance
management in all engineering facilities.
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Nominations of ARCOM members for the Committee

Dates for your diary
Building Resilience Research Workshop – 21st July 2011, Sri-Lanka
(contact: Dr. Chika Udeaja and Prof. Srinath Perera)
ARCOM Annual Conference – 5th – 7th September 2011, University of
West of England (contact: Prof. Charles Egbu/ Mr. Eric Lou)
Joint ARCOM/Association of Schools of Construction of
Southern Africa (ASOCSA) Workshop – October 2011 (TBC),
South Africa (contact: Prof. John Smallwood and Dr Victor
Samwinga)
Public Private Partnerships (PPP) – October/November 2011 (TBC),
University of Central Lancaster (contact: Prof. Akintola Akintoye
and Prof. Mohan Kumaraswamy)
Construction Contracts (Legal Issues) – October 2011 (TBC),
University of Reading
Finance and Funding for Construction Projects – November 2011
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